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L E H R E R S E R V I C E

It’s Mother’s Day and the kids are in the kitchen making  
breakfast for their mum with their pet dog Reilly.

Kid 1: It’s Mother’s Day today. What can we do for Mum?
Kid 2: Let’s make breakfast.
Kid 3: That’s a great idea!

The kids start making breakfast.

Kid 1: I have got the bread and butter.
Kid 2: I have got the jam and honey.
Kid 3: I have got the ham and cheese.
Kid 1: We don’t have any juice, but I can make some tea.
Kid 2: I have got the milk and the cereal.
Kid 3: I can make an egg.
Kid 1: Let’s go make a card and bring Mum breakfast.

The kids leave the room and come back with a card and find the breakfast gone.

All: Where’s the breakfast?

The kids look at Reilly the dog, who is hiding and looking sad.  

All: Oh Reilly!
Kid 2: Don’t be sad, it’s ok. 
Kid 3: I guess we have to start again!

Mother’s Day breakfast
Erfindet selbst ein kurzes Theaterstück und plant eure eigene Frühstücksüberraschung.

Here is some helpful vocabulary you can use:

spread the jam slice the bread
make some pancakes make the tea
boil the eggs cut the cheese
cut the fruit put the cereal in a bowl
slice the ham bake some muffins
pour the milk/juice
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WORDS AND PHRASES:
have to – müssen
spread – aufstreichen
slice – in Scheiben schneiden
boil – kochen
cut – schneiden
pour – einschenken
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